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SUMMARY

Thu ytar Iht OxJordshirt A rchlltelural and fllIlorlcal Socit!) has altbraltd ils Ont hundrtd and fiflitlh
anmrmary. Tht Socit!) U'as Joundtd in 1839 as Iht OxJord Socit!~ for Promolmg Iht Siudy oj Golh,c
Architecture, U'QJ renamed tht Oxford Archatclural Socit~~ In 1848 and in J/Xj() was virtually
rifoundtd undtr ils prmnl namt. This may looh al Iht firsl lU'tnry-ont ytars oj Iht SOntry's lift. Tht
Soddy WQI founded with almosl purely antiquarian aims. hut gradual~)I its rolt expanded and il camt 10
encourage Dc/iuly tht use of tht archatologically COTTlC/ (,'olhi( Ruh'at style in modern church
archiltelurt. II was mosl aclict In Iht 1840s, publishmg modtl dtsigru and offiring ad"ICt. By 1850 Ihls
rolt was in declint, partly btcaust oj Iht succus of tht Cothic Rtl'ival in ucliSiaslieal archiltclurt.
Idealisls, howlver, had never sun tht Gothic Revival as txc/usiu/y limited to lccitsiaslical archittc/ure,
and in Iht 1850s Iht OxJord Sont!) lurntd ils al/mlion 10 domtslic buildings. Tht ntar-collapst oj Iht
Society Ln 1860 was indicatiut of tht failure oj tht Gothic Rtl,it-alto buome the dominant influence in
domesllc architecLure 'hal it had bun in ecclesiastical archiJecJurt.
'Archi(rctur(' is. th('n - the Camden Societ)' SOrt of thin~; pots of h()l~ \\-at('r, altars, pixe5, piscina(',
stalnro gla!l; old manuscripts; bishops; rubbinjits of brasses, ('cd(')i.lSlical n«ttlework, images
scar~ly dec('nt. piclur('s horribl) worse . gorgons, h)dr.ls and chimeras dir('; madonnas, cI"9ss('s;
qu('rr ilh'gible kinds of prinling; fre(,masonry; cUl"ious lo<:ks, keys and hing('s; and all sortS of funny
old things; isn 't it? 0 drar no . .\"0, no, not .1.1 all; thai 's nOI Archit(,(·lur(', thai 's Archaeology, mon
chr r, Ih(' sci('nce of Rubbi!oh Thai is, in g('neral. Ihr C.C~. Hrs;ion of ii' (Robe rt Krrr, Tlu Nru·ltll/t
DU(l)Urm. 18~9 )

The Diocesan architectural societies were highly unpopular with the young men of
1850. They were accused of all manner of architectural crimes, not least of which was
thal from their archaeological invesligations they declared the architectural rules for the
fUlUre. The Oxford SocielY for Promoling Ihe Sludy of GOlhic ArchilCclUre was Ihe firsl
of the Diocesan architectural societies, although it was nevcr as well-known as the
Cambridge Camden (Ialcr Ecclesiological) ocirlY. In Ihe 1840s il promoled archaco-

• for d(,laikd sludir5 of th(' lX'rsonalilies aSMX:ialed with the ~irt~. lIS ('ccksiological principles and Iht"
links bet .... t"cn Ihr Soci('t)' and Oxford ~to\"('rnrnt , sec:: \V .A P",wn , O~onunJlo. iv (1939), 174-194. and ~ . L.
Ollard . Oxonitl'uill \. (1940), ItG-I60. Thtl"e is .. Iso an int('r('stin,l( articlr in . Irdululuro (Bc::riin ), X\' ( 1985), 33ff,
.... hich suggests thai und('r lite Influence of E.A Frc('man th(' O.A..S. subscrilxd 10 Ih(' 'devrlopmrnl theon·- of
archilrctural history. brrakinjit 11t(' CamdeniSIS' dictatorial addiCllon 10 Pu~inian gothicism. Th(' ~ISS records
of Ihe O.AHS arc in Ihe Bodleian Library ; 'Dep. d' and ·lx-p. c· .lbbr(,\lalions refrr 10 tltesr rrcords.
ProUtdl1l~J refers; to th(' Procutlm(J oj tht Ox/ordJllITt Arc/,,'ulurlll (Inti Hulorulll S«U!,.
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logically correct ecclesiastical architecture, but in the crisis years of the 18505. it turned
its attention to domestic architecture and the promotion of a truly 'national' style. In
this the Society showed a profound understanding of Pugin's architectural ideas.
The 'Oxford Society for Promoting the Study of Gothic Architecture' was founded
on I February 1839 and was from the very beginning a highly respectable society
supported by the academic elite of Oxford. The original prospectus was drawn up by
Mr. !l.lanuel Johnson (the Radcliffe Observer) and was delivered by J.H. Parker to the
Rev. J. Ingram, President of Trinity. This prospectus appears to be lost, but the
objectives of the Society were stated at its founding meeting and, in view of its activities
over the next twenty years, these were surprisingly modest:
I hr object of this Society (shall I Ix 10 collect Books. Prints and Drawings; modris of tht' fonm of
arch('s, vaullS etc.; casts of mouldings and details; olnd such other archiu~ClUral Specimens as the
funds of ,he Society will admit
the allention of the Society {shall] be also direcu~d towards
sepulchral monuments of the Middle Ages
{and) Historical notices of Founders. Architects, dates
of erection and the like [shall] be collected. I

The original aims of the Society, therefore, were antiquarian, and although it recognised
that 'Cothic Architecture is a subject which has of late years excited a considerable
degree of public interest', the Society merely saw itself as one among many 'Local
Associations, having for their principal aim the collection of Drawings, and descriptions
of the Edifices in their immediate neighbourhood, which would thus form so many
sources, whence the inquiries into the Cothic Antiquities of any particular district might
derive information. ,2
The foundation of the Society, then, is indicative of an increasing public interest in
architectural matters in the I 830s. W.H. Leeds, the architectural writer and great
advocate of the popularisation of architectural knowledge, therefore greeted the new
Society with open arms. H e looked at the Slale of public education in architecture and
said that 'Readily it may be admitted that, taken as a body, the public are very
ill-informed in architecture, and [hat so far from being competent judges, they arc
scarcely able 10 discriminate between talent and no tal("n1. Yet their being ignorant at
present is no reason wherefore they should continue to be so.' Then, turning to the
Oxford Society, he saw it as one instrument in the ballle to overcome public ignorance:
'As a beginning towards a better state of things than what now exists with regard to
architecture - to one wherein a greater relish for the art, together with more correct
views will pre\tail, - the recent establishment of a lay Architectural Society at Oxford
rna) be considered as a good augury .. ." This, however, hardl) prepares us for the role
III which the Society established itself as an arbiter in ecclesiastical taste.
The Socicty had a perfectly normal constitution with Members, Honorary ~tem
bers, a governing Commillee and the usual Officers. By May 1840 there were already 76
Members and eight Honorary ~Icmbers, I who included the architects Thomas Rickman,
Anthony Salvin and Edward Blore. s This figure, however, did not increase as rapidly as
the membership of the Cambridge Camden Society, which was founded in the wake of

, D<p. d. 51U. 1 Feb . 1839.
Proutdmgs , i ( 1839), Preface.
1 W II Luds , Thr TraulJm' Club /lOUSt b" SIT CltarllJ 80m ( 1839), vii and $.
I Otp c 593, ~lS List 1840-46. '
.
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Ihe Oxrord ),oeiel\. bLIl "hieh by 18~ti had .IJOuI 700 members. "llIle Ihe Oxrord
SocietY had only half as mall\
~r"hc SoCiCl) ,\-as onl~ ruil y actiH" durin~ term-time and ,\-as almost totally inaCli\('
durin~ the Lon~ Vacation , but during tefm papers Wfr(' n'~ularh drli\'ered by ~lembers
and gurst speakers. I he first lecture, on '~tair1("d Glass' b) Ed,\ard Bi.~.ge. ,,,as givcn on
to Ma) 1839, and for tht' 1839-40 Srssion len papers \\t'rr read. Seven of these werc
studies of particular Churches or other ecclesiastical buildings and three wcre rather
more general: 'The Principles and ThcOf) of Gothic An:hitt'ctufc', 'Some Ecclesiastical
NOles from Domesday Book' and 'The Contrast between Grecian and Cmhie Architecture'. At the same time the commiu('C' \Vas busy building up its library and casts
collection from purchases and gifts. In its Annual Report, in June 1840, therefore, the
committee felt able to con~ratulate itself ·It is to be hoped that the re\'ived altr'ntion to
our Churches she\\ n by the formation of this Society, and the ready cordial manner in
whit:h the example has beeen followed by the Sister Univer::.ity. are a proof of the revival
not only of q:ood taste, but also of trur pict) , shewin~ Itself in a reverence for sacred
thin~s

'h

Gradually. howcvn, from these rather introspet.:tivc aui\-Ilies the Society began to
look out\\-ards. From its earliest days demands had been made on the oeiety by
clergym("n who needed advice about Churfh building and restOration. The first recordt"d
rrquest of this nature \\as in 1839, \\hen a leuer arrivcd from ~Iadras 'lo ask from the
Socirty, as a 1ift. chaMr and correct desi.'tns, plans and models of Churches of thr
Gothic Order'. There are then three survi\'ing Irtters with requeMs for advice on the
details and design of churches in 184-0. 8 Tht"sc ask for advice on the best way to treat
deal pr\\s when oak cou ld not be afforded, advice on the repair of a chancel. and for
plans of Great Hasd y church 'wuh a view of affording hints for the restoration of
Cubinglon Church'.
rhe last of thesc reqursts must have followed lh(" 'ociety's publication of Somt
Rtmarb Cpon Iht Gilunh of Crtal Hilit/y. OxfurdJhlTt. This was one or Iwo publicalions made
by the Society in ISW \\-hich wcre of quite different llatur('S and arc indicative of the
Society's changing attitude towards its rolr in the church-building world. The Greal
Hasrly publication was a conventional and purdy antiquarian work based on a lecture
given to the Society in 1839. It was w('11 illustrated, but was clearly not intended to
provide il model for church builders Requests such as that from Cubington church
must, hm\>ever, ha\"(' prompted the Socit·ty to make the first of a ne\\-' kind of publication,
which, like Grtal HaJt{"f. was brought oul in 18·10. This was a sel of working drawings of
I.iulcmorr church nl"dr Cowley. The drawlllgs gave plan , elevations and delails of the
church, in fact little more than a chapel. \\ hich \\-a5 a monument to ecclesiological
principles and was drsignl'd by an archilt"n-mrmber of the Oxford Society, HJ .
Undrrwood. At a cost of about £800, this was a great example to put before clergymen
\\ho wi.lnt('d to build in a 'correct' Gothic style, but who wt'[(' having difficulty raising
funds. The design also had the advantage that it could be used as the chancel for a larger
church to be built in the future, although at Liulemorr it in fact became lhe nave and a
tiny clldncel was I,\ter added . Sets of workin~ drawings sllch as this, for sale at only 5J. a
set, m1l1H.·diat('ly made lhl' Society much morr useful to churt'h builders. This marks the

, Prll<uJu'(f , :50 Juor 18~1.
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coming of age of the Society, when it rc:-alisrd that its role could be more important than
that of the rather passh"c antiquarian. It marks a realisation that church design could
not be left in the hands of architects and an ill-informed clergy alone. It is also notable
that It precedes an~ comparable publications by the Cambridge Camden Society.
Not surprisingly, thcrcforc\ Liulcmorc was followed by the publication of further
sets of drawings, orne of these were examples of medieval churches in styles approved
by the Society, others, like Liulcmorc, were models of the modern Gothic revival. In
1842 the 12th- and 13th-century church of Sl. Giles in Oxford was chosen for
publication, and in 184-1 the inno\'3tion \\3S introduced of including estimates for the
modern construction of the churches iliuM rated. 'I"he first two churches offered with
estimates were the cheapest. The tiny 14th-ccnlur) chapel of S1. Banholomew, between
Oxford and Cowley, was published in 1841 with an estimate for reconstruction of only
£228 II J. U. \\,il cole church, another very small chapel, lVas also illustraled in 18+4 and
a detailed estimate for reconstruction was gi\Tn, coming LO a total of £364 lOs. Id. The
nature of ecclesiological criticism was vcr) clearly shO\'in with \Vilcotc church, and the
estimate included morc Icorrec(' altcrnalin's to the original such as adding a bellcot,
enlarging the chancel arch, and enlarging the E. window. These were illustrated in the
drawings using Humphrey Repton's 'before and after' technique. As the commentary
said: 'The east window is obviously too small, Jnd is not recommended for imitation ...
[and] It has not been thought necessary to give an elevation of the north side, as it
contains portions of an earlier building, and it would be bellcr in practice to copy thc
south side.' 18·14 also saw the publication of a much grander church, 51. J ohn the Baptist
a( Shollcsbroke (Berks.), \\hich was drawn by \\'illiam Butterfield and \\hich had been
describcd by Rickman as '3 miniature Cathedral'. ;\l'o estimates were given for this, but
with its cruciform plan and tall spire it could be said LO represent the architectural
ambitions of the Society.
In l B-l5 Littlemore church was reprinted. III 1849 the 14th-century church at
Slrixlon (Northants.). with an cstimatc of £751 55. 2d., was illustrated; and this ycar also
saw the publication of H.J . U nd erwood's three cemetery chapels of the Hol y Sepulchre,
Sl. Mary at Oseney and the Holy Cross. These wcrt' in the Norman, Early English and
Dt'corated styles rcspccu\'cly. and wcrc estimated .1l a cost of £498 each. They wcre tht,
first three chapels in the country to be built under the 1846 Act of Parliament enabling
parishes to unite for the purposc of obtainin.~ additional churchyard ground, so thc
Oxford Societ) was prmidino; models for other pro'pecti"e chapel-builders. In 1850 the
large and cxpt'nsi\'c ne\\ church b~ \\'. Cavclrr at \\'armington (;\'onhants.) \\as
illustrated. and was de:scribed as 'a model for Similar works in the present day'. In 1850
also the 15th-century church of ~Iinst('r Lovell \\-as illustrated with an estimatc of £1,627
10,.
The inclusion of spcciflcallons and ('sltmalt·s with the working drawlllgs made
ob\'ious the purpose of the publications as modrls for actual construction, ilnd this put
the reviewer of the Society'S publicatiolls in lI 'ta/,'s Quarterly Papers on ArchitteLUTt on his
guard. Looking at the sets of workin~ dri.lwings, he said: 'The first is a design for a
decorated church, with specification etc. \\' e scarcely know how to treat this. It appears
to us very like an attempt 10 publish a son of 'Every ~lan his own Architectural
Physician', a commonplac(' form whereby churches may be prescribed, and compounded, and forced down patients' throats without the aid of an architect'." More

"I!'toJt'J QuorttTb Popm on .Irrlllttttutt (IBH-51. Part \11\nh \ I. ·Rt"\!t"\•. Publi(.llion!l 01 Ihr Ox lord
\rdUl('ctural !wcit"I\' The:' .lnOll\m()u~ aUlhor suund!l \('1'\ mudl likt" Gt"orgt" \ri~htVlid: !I{'(' bt"lo.... 1101(' 33
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widely, the Arch,ttcl, Enginttr and Survtyor was worried about the influence of diocesan
architectural societies in general: 'That these societies are established for the purpose of
inducing clergymen to become the ar hitects of their own churches, is e\'ident from the
numerous works already undertaken by them, and the offers of assistance made to those
who doubt their own skill',10 It was with complaims like this in mind that the Society
published the following justification of its inclusion of estimates with the working
drawings of Minster Lovell church in 1850:
'Tht' ObJ(Cl of the Socicty in publishing drawings of this d('~cription has been misunderstood in some
instancd. They have been supposed to wish to dispense ..... ith the employmcllI of archilec(s, This is
\'ery rar rrom ~ing the inlt'nlion; (hey are quite aware or thr value or an architect's services, and thai
ir he docs hi duty 10 his rmployers he commonly sa\'es more than he COS IS Ih(,01_ On the conlrat) the
I)ublicalion or such drawings is calculatC'd much rather to IX' I)('ndicial to tile profession than
injurious to it. and the)' arr generally wdcomed by thc intcliigelll part or the prorC'ssion even more
cordially than by any othu class. Ir Ihe eyes of thC' c1C'rlO' had gC'nC'rally \;)('('n ramiliar with such
dC'tailed drawings or our ancien! churches, il would have ~en impossiblr ror the hideous distortions
which have ~cn C'TC'clrd, under the name orColhic- Churchrs, 10 ha\'r cvcr bern built'

The Socicty, thererore, was aiming lO put good examples or ecclesiastical architecLUre,
ancient and modern, berore thc clergy. These were intended to SCt a standard, rather
than replace (he role or an architect, bUl the Colonies were an exception to this because
'archilects arc frequently not to bc had, and working drawings or churches very difficult
to be obtained. In such cases perhaps a publication of this description o(frrs the best
substitute . .. '.11
In addi tion lO these illustrations of complete churches, th e Society published a
series or sheets or working drawings for church rurniLUre. These ' . . ere started in 1842,12
and in all eighteen sets of details were published. These included five examples of pews,
several sheets of oak stall ends drawn by J. Plowman, two examples of fonts, three
pulpits, a reredos, and two sheets of s~ecimens of Gothic tracery laken rrom the
Society's collection or Rickman drawings. 3 These sheets were published in response to
frequent requests for 'correct' details from clergymen wishing to refit their churches.
They also once ma rc show the publishing initiative of th e Oxford Society, preceding the
Camden Society'S comparable publication, the InsLrumtTIta c.cdtS;asLua: First Strits
(I844-7), by lWO years. This inilialive muSl be seen as largely inspired by J.H . Parker,
the publisher and a rchitectura l writer, who was the first secretary or the Society and who
played an active and important role in it throughout his life and despite rrequent
sojou rns abroad because of illness. He published all the SoeielY's works, in 1845 laking
on the burden of production costs,I4 and in 1847 giving th e Society a great financial
booSl by buying the copyrighl lO all ilS publiealions for the sum of £500."
The Society's publications could be posted orr around the country to deal with most
of the demands made of it, but sometimes greater efforts were needed , especially when
dealing with requests from the Colonies. It was also in response to these that the Society

IU Arrnitut. Enginur and Sun'~)'or, i" 11843 ). 26. Quolcd Barrin.'{toll 1\.3\(". 'The .-l rrniIUlu1(/{ Prajm/an In Britmn
(1960). 7
II Introduction to thL drau'In,(f oj .\tlmtt'r I"",('t'lf enu"n drd .... n b~ j ohn Prichard. publi$hed b, j H Parker. 1850).

Orp. d 510, II jun(" and 5 ~O\·_ 18-l2.
These s he~ts and Ih(' publicalions li slC'd abo\'(' can be round pdstC'd into
O.A.H.S. Library in Ihe Ashmolean ~Iu')eum
... Orp. d. 518. IOJan 1845.
I~ Ibid. 10 Feb. 18-l7
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was most generous. \\'r have records of requests for aid from India, cw Zealand,
"\ewfoundland, New Brunswick, Toronto, Boston and Geneva, and it has alrrady bcen
notcd that the Society had the Colonies particularly in mind when publishing its sets of
working drawings. In 1845 a S('l of the ocicty's illustrations were sent to the Bishop of
Toronto in response to his request for designs for a church,lb but the Society not
Inrrequentl) put itselr to more trouble than this. f n 1841 it agreed to pay up to HO or the
architcct's charges for thC' design of i.t cath('dral fen :\('wfoundland, 17 and in 1844 11 paid
£20 fClf r-.,tr Cranston's design for a \... oodrn church, a COP} of which was sent to the
Bishop of :\'c\doundland. IH HfTr thC') can be scen cOIl'iciously attempting to adapt lO
loral conditions in Newfoundland, wherr Stone was 1101 easily available, and this was
followcd in 18+5 by a request from Ih(' Bishop of Newfoundland for a design for a church
in Bermuda. 'This lime he undertook to defray all) expensc.
The adVice of the Society, howev<'f, was n01 alwa~s accepted. In 1843, it rcC(,j\'cd a
rrquest from Mr. Pigoll to suppl) a design for a church in Colabah to commemorate
those who fell in India and Af'thanist3n. The Oxford architcct and almost architectural
consultant 10 Ihe Societ). J .~I. Derick . \\ as commissioned to desig-n the church and \\ ilS
paid £20 for his troublc. Tht' Oxford Soci{,t) and. after somt' drla), the Camdrn Society.
,'\-hich had also been askrd to supply a drsign. appro\"{'d Derick's desi~n. and il was
lorwarded to the Bishop of Bombay .lll The Bishop, however, lUrnrd down this
Drcoratrd church hecausc it was too expt'nsive and brcause, dcspitr its al1rmpts at
adaptation. it was regarded as unsuitable f()f tht, dimalc. Onc of the Society's Honorar)
Mrmbrrs, .A nthony Salvin, \vas (herd()rr askcd 10 design a church in th(' Earl) En.~lish
SlY It'. This he did, and the design \'\-itS sent to Bombay, but this also was turtl('d dO\\n
ilnd in the end a local architcct was chosen to d('si~n the church.:.m NrV('flheless, th('
.\I(;"h311 memorial church has bern dc-scrib('d as the fir!!t ecclesiologicall) corrcCt church
lO bc built in India, so the designs Sl'llt out may ha\'e had some influence. :.!1
The Society was not ah\ays as sympathetic a~ this to rcquests for help in En~land
In 18·17 the Commitlee receiH'd a req uest ff)r a drsign for a Chapel from a Staffordshir(,
ckrgyman, but ' It was agrced 10 ..lI1s\·,;er his application by recommendil1~ him 10 obtain
the design from a local architt'll, and if he pleases 10 suhmit it afterwards to thl' sociely.
that tht'} would be happy to oiler any suggestions or crilicisms which thq· might d(,(,111
ad,·isabl(,'.:.?2 :\c\"crtheless. the advice that the Soci('t\ did give, and thc f{'spcrtcd
position of its members \\.:ilhil1 til(" ckrica l hirrardl). soon made it surprisingly
influential. TIl(" tone of Icttcrs from thc clergy was normally highly defcr('ntial. The Re\
James Blomfield \'Hote enquiring atxHlt Ih(' rules of ecdesioiogy' 'my difficult) is to
J...nO\\ whethcr the door\\,a\' of the Porch may be Gothic whereas the Doorwav of til<'
Church itself is ~orman' 21 The committ("(' fc;r r('storin~ a church in Brc(oTlshlre put a
mort' Important d('cision in the hands of the Societ). The\ stated their rrqur!!t quIte
plainly '\\,ill you mCf{'I) ~ivc us your opinion wh('th('r '\.'C ought. or are justifit'd if \\e
build a ne\\ town, in altering the 1>0(1\ of the church,.2" The Socict\ ad"ist'd til<'

14' lhid I.') :\0\' 184.').
I D("p. d. 538, 1811 INter 55.
111 0("». d. 510. 19 ~Ia, 181 I
1<1 D("p . d 538, 1813 JCflcr Ib6.
~' Ibid 1815 ]('u("!' 262.
'I (;a\'lll ~Iamp, quotcd inJan ~I orri ...tnd ~llIlon \\'indl(' Ir-r, Stontl oj Empm (1~18J). 189
Del' d 519. 7 D("(' UUi
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committee against destroying the old tower. The sentiment of the majority of ecclesiologically minded clergymen was expressed by the Rector or Daglingworth church, near
Cirencester, when, having outlined his plans for removing galleries and enlarging the
church, he concluded ' \ should be truly sorry to do anything which should make the
church less valuable in the eyes of antiquarians,.2:J In total there are 76 requests for
advice or help with church building, restoration or refitting remaining in the archive of
letters to the Society between 1839 and 1860. Sixty-five or these were made in the first
ten years of the Society's existence, and after 1860 the flow of requests dries up almost
completely.
The influence or the Society should not only bejudged by quantity, however, and its
opinion was sometimes sought by leading architects. In 1842 Benjamin Ferrey, an
Honorary Member of the Society, asked for the Society'S opinion on his design for a
church at-Bodwin. The Committee approved the design, but suggested that the addition
of clerestory windows would be an improvement.26 In the same year George Gilbert
Scott asked for the Society's opinion on his alterations to St. Mary's, Stafford. A special
meeting was summoned to consider the designs and, while gcnerally approving them, it
would have prererred the S. transept to be in a later style or Early English, and made the
common-sense suggestion that there should not be an Early English porch against a
Perpendicular part of the building. 27 This was in fact an arbitration between two parties
in Stafford, in which the Camden Society was also asked to give its opinion, and the
Oxford Society concluded saying that 'The committee beg to state that as a general rule
they would decline entering as arbiters into discussions between architects and their
employers'. This, however, did not prevent the Society from offering criticism. In 1843,
5.5. Teulon sent in designs for two rectory houses that he was building,28 and in 1844,
G.G. Scott informed them rather tentatively of his restoration of 'a little church at
Clifton H ampden near Abingdon ... which you will, 1 fear, not altogether like, as it is
not a strict restoration, indeed we hardly had anything left to restore - it is rather a
refoundation (keeping in the main to the old plan), and viewing it as such we have put
the monument of the gentleman from whose bequest for funds proceeded in the place of
the Founder's tomb, rightly or wrongly, I do not know ... '.29 Respect for the Society was
such that a Rector from North Wales, F.B. Guy, submitted two designs for his new
church, one by Salvin and one by Butterfield , to the scrutiny of the committee, asking
which one he should choose,30 Unfortunately, the Society's response to both this and
SCOll 'S lener are not recorded. Similarly, in 1851, the VicarofSt. Mary's, Warwick asked
for the Socicty's opinion on the design by the architects F. and H. Francis for the
restoration and alteration of the church.
The importance of all these examples lies in the fact that here we have a society
almost entirely consisting of non-architects which set itself up as an arbiter of taste in
ecclesiastical architecture. Its approval was sought, not only by clergymen patrons, but
also by the architects themselves. This provides an extraordinarily explicit and
institutionalised example of the inAuence over the details of architectural style which
non-architects could achieve.

2~ Ibid. 1847 letler 349.
,. D.p d. 510, 26 r.b 1842.
21 Ibid ., 28 and 31 May 1842.
'28 D~p . d. 538, 1843 letter 135.
'l9 Ibid . 1844 ieuer 205.
30 D~p . d. 519. 3 Feb 1849.
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\\'c have secn that \V.H. Leeds welcomed the foundation of the OCiCly in 1839, but
as the strength of the Oxford Society and other diocesan societies gathered, they mel
with opposition. In 1845 there werc twch"c architect-members of the Oxford ocicty, but
lh('ir support for the society could be seen as professional opportunism, rather than as
support based on principle. Certainl), the four local architects who joined the Society
U,~f. Derick. J.P, Harrison, J, (,Im,man and HJ. Underwood) could hope for rich
pickings from thcir association with the University through the SOCifl)-, and Derick,
Harrison and Underwood ,verc used as draughlsrnell for the Socicty's sets of working
drawings,JI The Society was also supported by architects who had b('cil invited to
become Honorary Members,3'1 but George \\'i~ht\\'itk, in a series of articles in IVealt's
Quarttr!J Papers on Archittcture, perhaps expresses the frustration some architects felt at
the efforts of diocesan architectural societies in general.'l3 \>\'ightwick reserves his wrath
for the Cambridge Camden Society, but descending to generalisations he says:
.... r rrd it a duty, at least on thr swr(' or prorrssionill chivalry. to break a lancr with that grand hi~h
church champion. "ho, b<-aring on his shield thr ....'urds 'DIOCESA:\ ARCHITECTURAL
SOCIETY', assumr5 to himst'lf the absolutr ri~ht uf niti('.ll dil,t3lion as it rrJitard'i thr I(rlH"ral rorm
.tnd tht' componcnl drlails or the English Chri<;lian [t'llll>le

He notes that these societies started at Oxford and then complains that they have
misled the public: 'a public hitherto ignoralll of architecture ill a'!y l'Qritty whatel1tr, is now
crammed to suffocation with a spurious knowledge of it in one \'ariety alone'. 3,l This may
just be sour grapes, since \Vightwick was rapidly losing his place as 'the leading
architect of the western counties'J5 because of his low church opposition to ecclesiology,
but his comments gain significance when we find them published by John \\'ealr. His
comments, moreover, arc echoed by an editorial in th(' Archilfct, En,~inttr and Sun'f)'or
(1843): 'The inHuencc of the church archi{(,C'lural socirtirs 1 as now conducted. is most
prejudicial to the profession, for their object is to establish a higher authority in
architccture than the profession itself. The principles upon which they are formed are
false, for they assumr that a mode or a style is incapable of impro\'ement and that none
other can be brought inlO comparison with it. . :"jh
It was a sign of the strength of ccclesiology that \\'jghtwick was forced into
retirement in 1851, and the influence of the Oxford Societ) was undoubtedly at its
height between 18+0 and 1850, In the Ad,enisemelll to the Second Edition of the ,\I,mOlr
of Crtai lIauly Church (18+8), it was claimed that:
1

I'h~ Oxrord Ar('hi(('ctural Society, rrom d. 3mall I}("~inning. ha'i ('xpandrd into (Jilt' or the most
numerous and influential bodiC's in the country. and rrom Ihr- c:o<amplr first ("xhibilro at Oxrord in
1838, II may be truly said. an impulsr was gin-n 10 thr stud ... or ecclesiastlcal archil("clUrr, "hich has
~1Il(r It'd to Ihe round at ion of many socirtirs, wilh Similar or kindrro objrclS. whkh at present rxist

Deril'k did tht' drtl"in,{s ror Stanton Harcourt church. 1815; Hdrri<;on did thost rvr St Gill.",> <hunh, 1812;
Underwood's LittlC'mor(' ('hurch and his three crllleterv cll.Iprls W('ft' ust'd iI .. Ulodrl .. lI)r workin~
drawings
11 In 1839 th(' Socirty immrdialrly rrcruited Edwud Blorr, Benjamin Frrr('\', R C , Ilu~sr\ (or Birnlln~h:lm) .
Ihomas Rickman. Anthonv ~al\'in .•wel thc architcctural publishC'r "'jlh,un r ..... opcm
Ill1tott'J QUQrltr(. PO/J'n on Archltttiurt (184-4-5) , Ii.] ('On thr Prrs('nt Conditiun and ProSP<""I'i of
\rchi(e(lurr in En~land· \ . iii.6 f '~lodrrn Enl!;lish GClIhi(' .\rchit('clUrt'·'" cuntillurd 1\ 7.
H Ibid ii.1. Ard I I
I ~ Ho .... ard Cohin . A Blo.(rophico/ DiCliolUlfl (}j B"/uh .h(hdttll J6f.XJ-J8</fJ (1978) 889.
"'~,(hlrt(t. AIt('''lt"r anJ Sunnor . i\ ( 18431 231 . quoted in Barrinl!;lC)ll Ka\~ op. cit, nOlr IU
II
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throul{hout th(' l"ountn" and all of which
rna, nov. Ix considcrro. to Ix in unton, as corresponding
bocfi(' . "'ith ('deh othrr, and "'ith thr large and (nlral Society establishtd in the mctropolis. the
\rcha,.olo~i cal I nSlilutf' of Greal Britain and I rdand

Hereafter, hO\\{'\"{'r, ItS influence declined. Meeting in 1855, the Committee reported
that 'Applications for assistance and advice have not been so frequently received as
before; but this is not 10 be vic\\cd altogether with regret, arising as it undoubtedly does
from the great increase in the number of local diosccsan societies of similar character,
\\ hich naturally lcnd to contract the sphere of our operations .• 37 This message was
repealed in 1857 and 1858, when the Committee said simply that 'It must not be
expected that \"t should have the same amount of work to do flOW as we had in our earlier
o

days .'J8
;'\c\'Crthcless, the Society was not resigned to a life of inactivity. In 1848 the name of

'he Society had been changed rrom 'The Oxrord ocie'y ror Promo'ing 'he Study or
Gothic Architecture' to the 'Oxford Architectural ociety'39 and it was also carried on
th(" motion of the President that no specification be made of the objects of the Society.
This, however, was by no means a sign of diminishing enthusiasm for the Gothic style;
rath("r, it was the Society'S constitutional recognition of its already-broadened horizons,
includin~ activc participation on the wider architectural scene, rather than merely
cxercisin~ a passi\"c influence by promotin~ the study of Gothic architecture.
One sign of this was the \.."ider-ranging subjc t matter of papers read to the Society.
In til(' 1839-40 Session, as has been noted, seven of the ten papers given were
specifically accounts of particular local churches. By the 1849--50 Session, however,
there were no papers on particular churches. I nstead, the Reading architect J. Billing
spoke on -Parsonage Houses'; the architectural historian E.A. Freeman spoke on the
'Constructi\,c system of the Entablature and of thc Arch'; and other papers were given
on 'Scrccns of Churches', 'Thc Early Pointed style of Architecture\ 'The Construction
and Usc of Chancels', 'Fonts', 'Thc Anglo Saxon Bishoprics' and 'The Practicability of
Lighting Churches with Gas':HI
This broadcnin~ intcrest in architectural matters is also seen in the Society's
participation in contemporary debate. In 1855, tht Rev. J.L. Petit came to speak on
'Originality of Design in Architecture'. The Proccedings reported his belief
rhal Ih(' presrnt attrmpl 10 re\i\'r Ihe Gothic stylr did not seem favourable 10 Ihe development of the
full powrrs uf Ihco archilt'ct. Our admiration of a modern Gothic building is much akin to that which
\\(' l)fllIO'" on a sun'('!lsful cop...
Our kno .... ·l<-d~(' of Gothic architecture, and ('ven our success in
(h'alin~ .... ilh il. do('s nOI pr('\('nl il from Ix-ing, as It ....·cor('. a dead language

In its Report , hO\\o'c\'cr, a statement was made that the Committee 'cannot agree in ~1r.
P(·tit's opinion, that Italian, as a living style, is superior to GOlhic: and, while
a("kno\\il("(h~'in~ that therc is much to learn from the works of the Renaissance, retain
thcir bdicf in the essential superiority of Gothic 'for all purposes' .41
It is not surprising, thereforc, that the ociety made a defiant stand over the
question of thc style for the Ne\\ Government Offices. In 1857, the Society petitioned
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lhe Crown in favour of a GOlhic slyle for the new buildings," and in 1859 Lord John
Manners was congratulated for his (temporary) victor), in the maller. J.H. Parker wrote
in his capacity as President and concluded:
the SUpc:riOril}' of Ihis stvle for churches is now uni\'cnall) admillcd and il is clear
thai II was not
at all confin«l originally to churches. but was applied rquall} 10 all kinds of buildings, which wert'
quite as well adapted 10 Ihe wants of the inhabitants as any modern buildings are. Recent ('xpc:rienre
has also shewn that architects who understand Ihi 51\-'le can adapt it «Iually 10 any modern purposr
as is pro\'cd by the 'ew Oxford .\ius('um, and the ne ..... buildings al EXClcr College which are neither
dark, nor gloom)" nor inconH'nienl
While it has tnt' ad\'antdgr of iX'illg more pi(,lUrcsqut', mor('
elrgant and more dislincliy Ihe English '-:alional Slylt' dum any OIher, '11

It is this extension of the competence of the Oxford Society into non-rcccsiastical
architecture which is particularly interesting. It was no longer a clerical body leading the
clergy, but was attempting LO transfer its influence to secular matters where resistance
LO the Cothie style was naturally greatest. This line was consistently pursued by the
Society throughout the 1850s, and is a sign of their recognition that the dominance of
ecclesiolog) in the early days of lh, GOlhie Revival mi~hl hinder its overall success. This
represents a profound insight into the nature of the Gothic Revival, overcoming the
natural prejudice towards ecclesiastical architecture caused by the accessibility and
easy applicability of ecclesiastical precedents, It also represents a deeper understanding
of Pugin's ideas, acknowledging his offer of inspiration for domestic buildings: 'The
peasant's hut. the yeoman's COllage, the farmer's house, the baronial hall, each may be
perfect of its kind; the student should visit village and town, hamlet and city',11 It was
Pugin's neglected ideas on domestic architecture that the Society developrd in the
I 850s.
The decade opened wilh the Rev. Dr. HaringLOn's Presidenlial Address of 1851. He
sought to emphasise the broader architectural nature of the Society, avoiding its
previously exclusive Slress on ecclesiology:
The queslion. Ihen, which I wish to proposr for your considrration is, ..·.. h('tht'r Iht' t'nd of our
inslitulion would nOI be mor(' fully ac:complisht'd if our altt'nlion .... t'rt' It'ss ('XclusiHh dt'\'ol('d 10
that ant' branch or our subjt'cl,
I,
\'t'nture to sugl(rst Iht' expansion of. ,t'uquiries bt-yolld the
ral1~t' or t"cclrsiological archilec(Urt' into fldds which cannOI Ix ailogether disregarded if WI: wish to
prr'lt'r\'{' our distincti\'(' character as an .\rchll('Ciural SocielY.

Harington's worry was that the Gothic re\·ival had been too exclusively successful in the
field of church building, lea'ing domesllc archileclure behind. The GOlhic could onl)
retrieve its position as a truly national style if its use spread to all building t) pes, and a
first step in this direction \\'ould br to rncourage research into Gothic-style domestic
buildings. He praised 'the recent publication of ~Ir Hudson Turner', which \\as de\'Oled
LO medieval domestic architecture, then ,,,elll on to voice his hopes for what such study
might achieve:

l\\<r1 mu;~ht exprci to obtain a s('ries or disserlalions. which ..... ould be lislened 10 .... ilh inlcrest ,\mong
ourselves, and bt' calculaled 10 supply what nt'ry body must fer! is a greal disidt'ratulll. \'iz, Ih(' Irue
principles upon ..... hich domt'suc buildings should be designed: for h may with Irulh Ix said that man)
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of our alfernpts (0 ~in' a mediae\'al character EO modern domestic building result in nothing but an
inharmoneous and inconsistent combination or application of fragments taken merdy 31 random
from ecclesiastical edifices. I~

It was perhaps under such prompting that in 1851 J.H. Parker had taken over from R.C.
Hussey ( Han. Member of O.A.S.) as editor of T. Hudson Turner's Some Accoullt of
Domestic Architecture ill EII,glondfrom the Conqutstto the End of the Thirtunth Century:6 This was
published by Parker in 1851; after Turner's death in 1852, Parker completed the work
with three volumes on domestic architecture from the reign of Edward I to the time of
Henry VIII (published 1853--9). It is notable that in this labour, which used the 'few
scancrcd materials' left by Turner, Parker was aided by three Honorary Members of the
Oxford Society, William Twopcny, Edward Blore and Richard C. Hussey.n
The awareness in Oxford at this time of the lack of knowledge of medieval domestic
architecture is further highlighted by G.E. Street's address to the Society in February
1853. Strect joincd the Society in 1849, and became honorary architect to the diocese of
Oxford in 1850. 48 He was a fairly active member of the Society, on occasion delivering
lectures and serving two terms of two years on the executive committee. His attendance
necessarily dwindled when he moved to London in 1855, blll in 1862 he became a life
member of the Society. His 1853 lecture to the Society (he also gave at least one other, in
the 1854--5 Session) was entitled 'On the Revival of the Ancient Style of Domestic
Architccturc'49 and stressed the failure of architects to adapt the Gothic style to modern
domestic use. This, however, was understandable:
Unquestionably our revival of ecclesiastical architecture has been by far more uniformly successful
than that of domestic but this seems to require little explanation. It is the result simply of the fact,
that men are more generally interested in the one than in the other. And I believe, that by the time we
have interested the world in the revival of domestic architecture, w(" shall find that we know how to
build houses very much beller than we do now .

The major problem hindering public interest in revived domestic work was ignorance.
The public possessed a distorted image of the nature of Gothic domestic architecture:
Now we all know the modern idea of a Gothic house , the great feature of which it seems ought always
to be that it should have as many gables as possible in the smallest given space.
But this is
certainl), contrary to old canons ... rand] it is so notorious that thc world in general imagined the
Third Pointed to bc the only stylc allowable for domestic work, that it is ..·ery neccssarv to take e..-cry
opportunity of diligently combating the idea.

The means of combating these misconceptions was to publish research on earlier
domestic architeclUrc, 'for rcally, with the exception of some of the buildings in that
most delightful of all English cities, - Wells'" - I hardly know where one is to look for
any published examples of the [earlier] style.' This was exactly the gap, however, which
Turner and Parker's work aimed to fill. Street referred his audience LO the alrcadypublished first volume of this work, and all of the 16 buildings he mentions in his

Procudings, Prr-sidenlial Address 1851.
T. Hudson Turner and J.H Parker, Som~ Arcount of Domtstl{, .Irchitutuu in England. ii (1853), preface
17 Ibid. 10(". cit.
la Dictional)' oj "·a/tonal BIO,tfrap~)" 1\, -12-5
1'1 Eccitsiofo,r:is1, n,s. XI\' ( 1859).70-80
'I() The Vicar's Close is illustrated in AC . and A.W.:\: Pugin, /::'(Qmplts ojG'otlric ArcIrIlUIUU, iii (1838).
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address as particularly rewarding for study \. . n(' included in the completed work Only
five of these WCTf illustrated, but this is to be expected in a work which was morc a
history and g:a.lC1CCr than a book of architectural examples. Turner and Parker lold the
architcct \',·hen' existing mcdic\'al domestic work was to be found, and although the four
\'olurnes are copiously illustrated, it was then up to the architC'ct 10 ~o and study the
remains in dctail. They thus encouraged the architect to make England his classroom,
and in this \'va)' wcre pursuing Puginian ideals.
The imporlance of the study of m('din'a) domestic architccture \\;as Tritt"rated by
the Commiucc in 1855: 'The one great object of our SOClct) is to promote the slUdy of
Gothic architecture - Church architecture, cenainly, in the first placc, but Domcstic
Gothic architccture also',)1 This was rewarded in the 1856--7 Session with i.t paper from
J.T. JdTcock on 'Gothic Architecture, .\ "'ational Style' which 'could be cmplo)cd for
buildings, civil and relig-ious. public and pri\-i.11C, large and small', and a paper from the
architect Charles Buckcrid~e on 'The Universal Applicability of Gothic Architt'cturr'.
He strcssed the importance in domestic buildings of dc\'{'lopinl{ the dcsign truthfully
out of thc plan, rather than dcsi~ning the cir\-ation first (thus showing his Pug-illian
faith), and concluded that 'To n-cry building, no m<1((cr what, hc would apply
UlljIUl(hzng~)! our Cothic architecturc of the ninet('cnth century. and guaranlt'c thal there
should be no lack of light. or an) othcr of those inCOIl\'elllrnCcs, rcal or imaginary. which
Gothic architecture has bccn chargcd \\;ilh produ('ing',
The crusade continucd in 1859 with papers on 'Proper Dccoration and Furnisllllll{ of
Gothic D\,('lIing Houses', ' ..\ ncicnt ~1elal-work applied to Domcstic Purpos<'s·. and 'Plans
of Cas tics ilild Houses durin~ the Middle Ages', Finally, there \\ilsJamc~ Parker (the son
of j. H , Parker) on 'The Study of English Domcstic Architccturc', His call was for the
cominucd devclopmcnt of the ;\alional Style and th('" rejection of foreign innovations,
Then, hm,cH'r, he turncd 10 look at the \'orld of fasionable architccture and ('dme across
th('" inevitable conflict bctweell the idcalistic world of thr Oxford ,\rchit('ctural Society
Puginisis and the cut and thrust of compctitlOn \, ithin tilt' architectural prokssion. Just
cntering iI ncw phase with the illlroduction of Ruskinian idcas:
Popularll' m,., I)(' ~ainrd lor thr mf)nH"1H b, Ill(" .Irdl1!t'(1 "h~. hrLn~" mrr 111'\~ dl'''I~n'', ,." ,,1I11H"
"I)("(ul.uur "hu imporl!> !>U!ll(' nU'f'It~. hUI
Lnl(li .. h .lrI .... ill nr\('r tx- ad'ant"('d fIIlt' jot h\ Ihr
"".tmpill~ 11f .111 national I}('aut' in Ihe- ,e;.lu<h di"pl,,1,- .1I1d mtrf'tri(-iuu, {"()Iour... uf ",unl(" \'('I1("lial\
l)('aul) . .tnd no archite<:I 's nam(' "ill br hUlluurrd h\--' pf)'>t~'nl' .... hu. de-'>pi'>l11l( hi ... I)\\n ("(!llnln ' s
trrasurc,>
goc') 10 a f()r('i~n market ,md ("(m1r" h.ld. I,u!!'!! \~ilh un"d , "nd d.tnks "Ir iI tllntn('tH Ih('
('\"{''' or thc admiring and lIa[(('rin~ (To.... d .tfound hIm

TIl(' Oxford Society looked set to ch.ul1pion a st) Ic b.lscd on Old En~lish pITt:l'dcnts
against thc excesses of mid-\,iclOrian eclecticism which were Icadin~ to lh(' di~cr('diting
of the Gothic Revival. The call of the Socicty throughout thc 1850s had b('('n to look at
anciellt English domestic archit('"cturc in order to find non-ecclesiastical preccdents for
non-ccclesiastical building:s, The Gothic R('\'i\'al (ould not sun·i\'(' ir ('ccl('sia~ti(al
ornament was simply applied to domcstic buildings because this transgrcssed Pugill's
prin('ipl(' of Propricty, Similarly, it could not sun-ivr if forcilSn Cothic pr('(edcllts w('re
importcd because then it would no IOll{{cr he II niltiOl1iJI st) k, Jall1<.·s P<II'kcl' sUlTImarisrd
the attitude of thrs(' diehard Puginists, He
rrf('rr('d II) tht' mi<;\ake "hith mam mad(' in SUppO'1Il1( (iullii( to be ,In t'nlc-.,hl,UC-,11 .tntl !l0! Ol
t\.lIinnal 'H~lt as if. iurilJl( Ih(' .\l1ddlt \I.t(',. (lint' "nt' 1\\11 ,>1\lt,. UlII" ror (huf(lw~ ,mel .1I1111hl"l lor
~.
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.\11 that ,\as needed \\as study. and the prrcedcms \\Quld be there for modern imitation,
It might almost be.' ('xpc(;lcd thaI the Socicty would <tlarl producing sets of measured
dra\\ings of COLSwold manor-houses to be imitatrd as suburban villas. This, howevcr,
\\as not to be. Thr leading lights of the Society sa\\ clearly that the Gothic rC\'j,"al was
fahering, but among the membership enthusiasm had drained away. For a society whose
membership was lar~el} clerical, the promotion of Gothic domestic architecture lacked
the imponant ingredient of religious enthusiasm from \..,hich the ecclesiastical Gothic
revi\'al had gained so much. The Society no longer had the resources of its early years,
and in 1860 it round itsclr in financial difficult).
Since 18+6 the Society'S growing library and collections of casts, drawings and
<,ngr.-ings had been prestigiously (ir inappropriately) housed in the Holywell ~luslC
Room In 1860, however, the lease came to an end and, having done the necessary
repairs, the 'ociety found itself nOl only without a home. but in the red. After much
heart-searching, it was decided that the Society could only sur"i\"c if it broadened its
horizons still further. The results wcre the renaming of the Society as the 'Oxford
Architectural and Historical Society', and a change in the objects and status of the
society which was tantamount to a refoundation. The Society fell back on the security of
," \ cadcmla and became almosl exclusively concerned with the history of architecture and
with antiquarian and archaeological matters. It did somc importam work III preseT\alion, its great \ielorics being :'\orth Leigh Roman \illa (1871), Halrord church (1873),
Carra, lOwer ( 1896) and S .. Bartholomew's chapel (1896). but apart rrom Ihis il became
an introvertcd academic society of lillie importance to architectural history. The
promise of a ne,... life as the champion of domestic GOlhic never fu lfilled itself.
Nevertheless, it is imponant to note the continuity between the ecclesiastical
Gothic Revi\"al and the vernacular domestic re\"i\"al which can be traced through the
Socicty. The link between the Puginisl ecclesiologists and the Old English revivalists is
ddlnitdy there. and is probably stronger than that between the Puginists and the
eclectic Gothicists of the mid-\'ictorian period.
It is not, perhaps, ~oing too far to sUK'{est that C.E. Street was influenced by this
and passed his enthusiasm for domestic architccture on to Philip \"ebb, who was hiS
(hid draughtsman between 1852 and 1859, and who is on the membership list of the
Socirt) for 1856. Cenainly, the' revolution in En~lish domestic architecture which \"ebb
and R.:'\". Sha\,. , (anOlher of 'Iree('S assistants) helped to bring about was based on the
study of En'tlish domestic work \\ hich Pu~in had recommended, but which had been
i'{llorcd by the early Cothic rc\"i\·alists. Durin~ the 1850s, the Oxford Societ)o was onc
body which had renewed Pugin's call for the detailed study of English domestic
architecturc which bore fruit in the domestit' r("vi"al of the 1860s and '70s.

